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'X FURNISHING CONSTANTLY ARRIVixGl

A large and excellent assortment of

New and Nice Winter Goods,

was the merciful man, King Saul, or
the prophet of God t r O ;

Aversion to bloodshed is not mercy ;
nor is justice cruelty. - Purejusticc is
mercy in its highest form. To spare
the guilty, who ought to suffer, i3 cruel ty
under tho mock of clemency. Is it

New Firm.

. Life in Tennessee. The Nash-
ville papers are full of news items
pointing to great social disturbance
and lawlessness throughout Tennes-
see. , In Fayette ville a lady was drag-
ged from her horse and horribly
treated by some unknown person.
In Chattanooga a white girl was shot
while cooking, supper in one of the
camps. In the Jackson fFir of the
10th inst. we also find the following:

' 'On last Saturday night a negro
staggered up to Mr. John Fry, and
told him he was stabbed to the heart,
and fell dead. It is not known who
did it. We learned on yesterday, of
another murder, where a negro boy
was knocked in the head by another
negro and instantly killed.'

An Experiment with Carrots.

Mr. J. II. Blackman ofSharon, Mass.,
writes to the Country Gentleman as
follows:

Last year I had a piece of about
two acres under cultivation, which had
been broken up the previous year;
the lower part of which bordering up-
on a pond, was planted with potatoes:
The soil is rich, but heavy and very
strong at the bottom. It is such a
piece of land as a person would natu-
rally select for cabbages. ;

-

The year I broke up the land it was
so wet I could not plant it till very
late in the season. Upon this low
piece of land I determined last year
to sow carrots, as an experiment. I
measured off one-sixt- h o f an acre
alongside of the pond, and spread on
seven horse loads of line barnyard
manure, and plowed it in about the
middle of April, the horse slumping in,
at one end of the piece, six to eight
inches at every step. I let it stand
two or three days ; then harrowed it
thoroughly. I then ridged it up, turn-
ing the ridges as near together as the
plow would admit. Upon these ridges I
sowed seed of my own raising, thickly,
with one ot Horace Emery's seed sow-
ers, and waited patiently for the re-

sult. The carrots started very readi-
ly and handsomely, but the weeds
outgrew them, and I had to fight them
hard. The woodchucks cat the car-
rots off almost as fast as they came
up, and dry weather came on, and the
plants being very tender on account

What shall be Done with Davis?

Tho storm has. passed over; its
thunders have died away; --fears and
resentments are subsiding; the nation
can now consider, in the full con-

sciousness of security and strength,
w hat ought to be done w ith the leader
of lie is no longer
feared; he is rather an object of pity.
And though public opinion is not to
decree his late, yet it . is highly impor-
tant that the Christian sentiment of
the country be right on a qnestion of
so much moment to its moral health,
and to our hope of the blessing of God '

The question, What shall be done
with Jefferson Davis? is not one that
turns wholly on his personal dcscrt3.
lie may not have been an original
secessionist, or a piincipal actor in
fomenting rebellion; he may even
have opposed it at first, and consented
to it only when it was inevitable; he
may not have been concerned in the
cruel treatment of our prisoners, nor
in the assassination of the President;
he may have been honest in his politi-
cal opinions of the right of slavery and
of secession ; he may die in the full
belief of the righteousness of his
course; but tho one great fact will
still remain Jefferson Davis is the
re ) resent alive man of the rebellion.
He is so by his own consent and act.
lie has fully identified himself with
it.; siuvess or failure, its glory or its
-I tune, its innocence or its guilt, so
that the rebellion is to be tried and
judged i his person. He stands as
its sponsor. It the rebellion was
worthy to live, he is worthy to live ;

if the rebellion is worthy to die, he is
worthy to die. As the rebellion was
dvserv ing ofbeing treated, he deserves
to be treated. Georjre Washington
was i;ot more identified with the inde-
pendence of the United States than
D;:vis with the late rebellion nay,
i.o! lit ar so completely.

The conscience of the nation must
sit in judgment upon hi-n- . If he ought
not to die, it will be sin in us to desire
it ; if he ought to die, it is sinful in us
to desire that he be spared. If Davis
ought to be put to death, it is not be-

cause policy requires it; not for the
repose of. safety of the country; b,ot
beea:ie our treasures have been wast-
ed, and our brothers and sons killed

Westminster Farmers Club.

THE FEEDING AND CARE OP THE HORSEL

This discussion was. opened by Mr.
Davis, who contended that the train-
ing of the colt from infancy was a
most important point. He believed
the colt should be loose in the stall,
and compelled to take his food by
reaching up" high, after1 it. '"Tn this
way he would by habit hold his head
high, and get that length, roundness,
and graceful curvature of neck, for
which a horse is so highly prized. --

This point drew forth much discussion,
in which Mr. Davis was assisted by
Mr. Pierce and others, while Messrs!
Arnold and Kimball, whose most ex-
pedient horses show a mastery of the
art of feeding and care, were not dis-

posed to attach much importance to
the method. It was urged that habit
in all animals with care, produced
wonderful and permanent changes in
their organism. The hound by train-
ing had been rendered more fleet and
sagacious. The sheep had been raised
with a more abundant and golden
fleece. The giraffe, by reaching up-

ward for his food, had becoma more
upright and lofty in neck and staturei
Even man had progressed greatly phy-
sically, perchance intellectually, from
the rude and imperfect condition of
primitive Adam. Even the reachingj
up of Adam to pluck the fruit of the
forbidden tree, had not a little influ-
ence, contrary to the common opinion
of the fail in giving him an vpright
position while the serpent became
prone. At all events, the theory that
the horse might get a more graceful
curvature of the neck, and a perma-
nent habit of holding up its head by
reaching up for its food, is not an an-
omaly in the improvement of domestic
animals.

On the other hand it was contend-
ed that the data might be at fault, that
animals, including man, might fall from
that grace and perfection of body with
which they were originally endowed,
and be brought back under the influ-

ence of climate, food and training, but
in regard to the horse, the great reli-
ance was to be placed upon the choi-
cest selections, and a judicious system
of breeding. Like as most excellent
fruits and grains have arisen from
repeated propagations and hybridi-
zing, in which nature seems to have if
not a creative, yet a perfecting power
and an ability of acclimating, so ani-
mals, especially the horse, by careful
breeding and crossing is produced
more graceful in form, and more airile
in movement. Mr. Kimball fed his
horses in a manger or box, even with
the ground, but so that they could not
paw out the fodder. They would not
waste their food so easily. He did
not approve of racks.' He feeds dry
lood, oats, corn meal, tlax-sec- oat
straw and hay, does not cut his hay or
straw, gives potatoes once or twice a
week. The quantity of food should
depend upon the animal and the work
He does not believe in feeding horses
an extra allowance just before driving,
he would have them ready at anf time
to start ; is not afraid to sweat them
not even it the sweat is copious and
runs off when you stable them take
oft

t
your coat.......and rub them well, thev-

wm come out all right, lie waters
his horse but little at a time, yet of
ten, while driving.

Mr. Davis cuts feed for his horses
and mixes meal and water with it
would have a mixture ofcorn, oats and
rye. The rye meal would make the
mixture stick to the hay. It takes
much less hav than it docs to feed
separate. Mr. Richardson raised the
question whether he got more nutri
ment lor the horse by mixing than by
feeding separate. Mr. Davis said
more nutriment was extracted from
the mixture, as the hay being cut was
more easily and completely digested
besides the horse would leave less
refuse to the hay. Mr. Pierce said
if you place hay, meal, and water in
the manger the horse would mix them
in eating, thereby showing that it prc- -

lerred them combined. Mr. Davis
added upon this point that the feed
ot horses was apt to be too bulky.
i ne horse would not travel so well
with a distended stomach, and would
sweat more easily horses should
not sweat.

Maj. Page here gave an interesting
talk, how feeding of horses and oxen
was managed m olden times. He
would feed sprinkled with meal to
both working oxen and horses. It
would save much hay at a less ex
pense ot gram. Cattle would work
liftre easily, would be kept in better
condition, and causing less distention
ot ttody, this feed would tend to a
better frame both of the ox and horse.

Mr. Arnold fed dry food, corn on
the ear, some oats, and did not groom
a horse much. Careful use with
proper food and drink, did not re
quire that a horse should receive so
much rubbing. Mr. I. N. Farr thought
care was the great thing in making a

and drive carefully, not overload nor
sweat the horse. Mr. Roberts sug-
gested that farmers of Westminster,
in all these directions should practice
as well as preach.

D. C, Wright, who has a span of
the oldest horses in town but still in
full strength and vigor for work, at-

tested the benefit of careful treat-
ment and feeding He had given his
horses cut feed for along timeMr.
Phrce recommended carrots for hors-
es, while Mr. Goodrich had fed horses
upon parsnips, and found that' they
went a long way in feeding, compared
with any other root. Phoenix.

An ; interesting obituary notice of a
lady runs thus 'She was married
twenty-fou-r years, and in all that
time, never banged the door once.'

'My dear, you are not the woman
I took you to be.' 'But my dear, you
are the man I took you to be. Go
and nurse that child, thia minute, or
111' -

'Say, Cesar Augustus, why am your
legs like an - organ grinder ?' Don't
know dat, Sugarloaf : whv is dev ?'
eos4ey;arry a , monkeymbouf'ae

worthy of solemn reflectionthat those
States in which murderers have been
allowed to go unpunished have had
blood to drink during this rebellion
in the largest measure. If we spare
the guilty shedding of human blood.
God will require it of us in sevenfold
measure. Woe to the' land that is
trodden by the feet of murderers.
The blood of the innocent cries unto
God, and that cry cannot bo appeased
but in the blood of the guilty.

It is in the light of such truths a3
these that tlw question at the head of
this article should be answered. God
is the judge of nations as well a3 of
individuals. Watchman and llejlcctor.

'What ugly, carroty headed little
brat is that madam ? Do you know
his name ?'

'Why yes that's my youngest
son, Charlie.'

'You don't sav so indeed ! whv.
what a dear sweet little dove-eye- d

cherub he is, to be sure !'

Lord Chesterfield once remarked
that even Adam, the first man, knew
the va!ue of politeness, and allowed
Eve to have the firt bite at the apple.

The death of a German veteran
who served under the great Frederick
in the seven years' war, is announced.
He died at the respectable age of one
hundred and twenty, at the hamlet of
Slaudc, in Upper Silesia. His name
was Laurence Halacz.

Punch says that a Yankee baby
will crawl out of its cradle, t.ke a
survey of it, invent an .improvement,
and apply for a patent before he is a
year old.

Caxamax Police u; League With
Bank Rocuers. The Toronto Globe
says that Bristol Bill and other rogues
who were concerned in the Gait Bank
robbery were aided in their work by
some members of the Toronto police,
who kept them posted as to the move-
ments of the police force, and one of
them concealed Bristol Bill at his
house for several days The disco v.
cry as made by the confession of one
of the parties, whose statements are
corroborated by known facts.

Jl'pge Poland's Bounty Resolu-
tion. The bill introduced by Senator
Poland in reference to bounties, pro-
vides that in the case of the death of
any person entitled to such bounty,
if living, his widow may apply for arid
receive the bounty, or a child or chil-
dren, if there is no widow, and she
can marry without invalidating her
claim, if she first makes her applica-
tion.

An army chaplain relates the fol-

lowing funny story : Seeing a dirty-face- d

butternut urchin at the fence in
front of a house, the preacher stopped.
ana said :

''Is your father at home ?''
"Xo ; he's gone to church."
"Is your mother in ?"
"Xo ; she's gone too."
"Then you are all by yourself?"
"Xo ; Sam's in thar," huggin' the

nigger gal."
"That's bad!"
"Yes, it's bad, but it's the Lest he

can do .'"

The American Home Missionary
Society acknowledges, for the month
of January, from Vermont, the sum
of $195,92, $38,92 from the third
Congregational church of Burlington,
and $157 from the Sabbath School of
the Congregational church at West
Rutland.

When, a man and woman are made
one by marriage, which is the one? It
sometimes requires a long struggle to
settle the question.

A drunkard leauing against a church
railing, replied, in answer to a ques
tion from the sexton, that he didn't
exactly belong to the church, but was
leaning that way.

a western paper announces : "A
cow was struck by lightning and in
stantly kiiled, belonging to the village
physician who had a beautiful calf four
days old.

Down South a newly appointed
.in.il- -

t i
or once told the convicts that if they
didn t behave themselves he would
kick them out of the establishment.

The Scotchman's Prayer Keen
my purse trom the lawyer niv bndv
from the doctor and mv soul from
the devil.

The Frozen Well of Brandon.
This well has existed seven winters
and six summers. . Its depth is 41
feet. The water is from two and a
half to three feet in depth. A coat
of ice is formed on the walls of the
well the whole depth of the water.
The ice becomes so thick in the win-
ter as to render it difficult to dip up
water with a common bucket. The
surface of the water also freezes over
every night during the winter. Ice-ha-s

thus formed four inches in thick-
ness in one night, the present winter.
The owner is obliged to descend into
the well, and cut open the ice, every
morning in winter, in order to draw
water. As spring advances, the sur
face of the water ceases to freeze, but
the ice remains on the walls around
the water, diminishing in quantity as
summer advances, but does not entire
ly disappear; some remaining until
the next winter's freezing rnmmpnwa
The well yields an abundant supply
of water. Free

Vermont cont.riKntori 4 ar:can Bible Society during the month
uai,, ojo,vv. The whole

amount of the rw-pint- a r u :
can Bible Society for the month of
January were $73,544,17.

NEWPORT

;.- .'

E. B. TRUE & CO.,

(Successors to Reynolds, Averill & Co.)

MAMFACTURERS
AMD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEXLKBS IX

F U R I T U R E

C A R PET I N

PAPER HANGINGS,

STOVES, AND STOVE PIPE,

15 R A S S , COPPER,

IRON AND TIN WARE

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE.

COFFINS, CASKETS .

Their assortment of Furniture and other house
furnishing Goods is much larger than any in

the county. They keep the best there to
in market, and they feel confident of

satisfying the demands of the
most fastidious. Please to

drop in and see them.
They will no: be un-

dersold. Nei-
ther will l)C

beaten

In the Quality of the Goods Sold.

Their assortment of

Parlor & Chamber Furniture, Chairs,

MATTEESSES and MIERORS,

is superb.

STOVES!
AVc ha-v- stores of every desirable style and pat-

tern. We have the celebrated

STEWART STOVE,
which are so universal a favorite with every wo-

man, and every housewife in the country.
Also the

GOOD SAMARITAN,
Both of which arc excellent Summer and Winter

Cooking Stoves. We also have Dodge's
Patent Soap-Ston-e Stoves.

E. B. TRUE. h. s. root.
Newport, Jan. 22, 1866.

j

A. LUICER,
HARNESS MAKER.
Holds himself in readiness to attend to all calls

in his line, for
Harness Making,

Trunk Trimrainy.
Valises or Satchels, j

Sofas Stuffed,
or Trimmed, or any kind of repairing necessary j

to be done. :

CARRIAGES TRIMMED
m the nicest manner, and all work done quicker

i

and cheaper than at any other shop in
the county. He refers with con- -

nuence and pride to a
large class of j

CUSTOMERS
for proot of what he here states. He pays cash i

down for his stock and exacts cash for his work - i

hewn thus work tor smaller profits than those
'

who do a trust business. Calls solicited from the !

adjacent towns, and to those who have t.ever tried j

him he promises the best, neatest and most du- - '

mine nui tv.
Barton, Dec. 25, 1865.

new mwa STOKE
JUST OPEXED.AT

BARTON LANDING,
L. 13. WILSON,

An experienced Druggist, where may be founda full assortment of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, DYE STUFFS,
including Family Dyes, all of the purest and lienqualities. Also Patent Medicines, and all the

ropulai-- Remedies
of the day, togtether with a good show of Sta-tionery and .Blank .Books, Albums at

market prices.

Toys for tfco Little Folks,
Dominoes, Chess and Checker Men, PlavinCards Flesh ru..hes, Tooth ami NadBrushes, end a general assort

ment of

FANCY GOODS
and Yankee Notions, Putty, Glass cut to orderbest Rifle Powder from D. S. Hill and'Canary Seed,

v ii o

CIDER
Orders by express and otherwise promptly at-

tended to.

PHOTOGRAPHING
done on Fridays and Saturdays. Those wantingpictures will please come pIi--i ah
want nnything in my iinc, will" please give me acall. I will do my best to give them satisfaclion.

Barton Landing, Dec , 1865.

STOVES
AND

HOLLOW WARE,
TtK8CE.A.SStJA.PA.MKED

AND

WOODEN WARE. STOVE PIPE
SIKK.S, SAP PANS,

SPOUTS, ARCH MOUTES, BROOMS Avn
BRUSHES, STRAW AND 1IAXTLLA

PAPEE, BAY STATE AND
BOSTOX

MA.TOHES,
- a full assortment of

W1HE WARE, TABLE CUTLERY

and Plated Ware, for sale by '

H. 0. WHITCHER, Agent.

Barton See
""''"-"r- " a ; ,.

GEO. R. HOLMES,

ROCK ISLAND, STAXSTEAD, c. E.,

Is now receiving daily from the Northern
Southern Markets, supplies of every species

of merchandise demanded by the wanu
of the community. He has a gen-er- al

assortment of Goods. Hig
store is widely as being the

best place to trade out
of the

CITY OF MONTREAL

There is nothing
adapted to the wants of

the country, bnt what he has
it, and which he wiil for cah

sell ns low as any other merchant in
the country. Included in his splendid

stock may be found n choice lot of Ladies'
Dress Goods, Hats, Bonnets, Gloves, Trimming

FURS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS.

Hosiery. He also has one of the lst selected
stocks of Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING

and all the various articles required for both
and Gentlemen's cloihing and u?c.

Citizens of the United States will
bear in mind that at the well

known store of George R.
Holmes they can buy

goods nearly

100 per cent. Lower than at Home.

GEO. R. HOLMES
has the best Hue of Prints, Brown and Blcuchtd

Cottons, Denims, Batting, Ticking, Funcv
and Tlain Flannels, &c, to be found

in the Province. He has also

Flour, Pork, Provisions, Mackerel

Salmon, Cod, and other Fbh.

GEO. R. HOLMES
has Paints and Oils of all kinds, which he wi!l

sell at the lowest possible prices. He has

Lamp Oil,

Kerosene Oil,

Window Glass,
Xails, Hardware,

. Crockery, Iron,

Glassware,

Teas,

Tobacco,

Spices,

Raisins,
ami in short a general assortment of all articles
usually found in a country store. States' Money
taken for Goods. Give him a call and examine
goods and prices.

Rock Island, Feb. 10, lSfiG.

BARTON

DRUG STORE?

WM. JOSLYX & SONS,

Atthe old stand continue to furnish Physicians
and families with

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,

Particular attention paid to supplying families

with all and the best of

DYE AND DYE STUFFS

Our stock of

linesPatent Mc
.Tthing in the way of

s very large, including &CauleMcd.
Family Medicine'

restoratives, &c , in
ltines, Ilai

the piescnt time,
use

And or tek of

PERFUMERY & FANCY GOODS?,

Hair Oils, Soaps,

Brashes, Shoulder Braces,

Trusses, rocket and Tabic Cutlery,

Wallets. Ladies' Bage, Ladies Boxes, wrini.u
vuiiureu S loys, Ladies', Gents ,

and Boys' Skates, pistols, ee- -

volvees, eifles and
Shot Guns

' can't lie

beat in this section. Also

SCHOOL HOOKS,
Miscellaneous Books, Toy and Blank Cooks,

Photograph Albums, a large lot of

and almost everything in the line of Stationery.
WTe have a great assortment and desira-

ble patterns of

KEROSENE LAMPS, CHANDELIFRS,

and Lanterns with all their fixtures, and in

Paints,Oils, Spirits, Japan, Varnislies,
Colors, Kerosene & Burning Fluid,

We do an extensive business, and feel confident

that .we can satisfy all, both as regards

quality and price.

3" Pure Spices, Nice Cut, Plug,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and

Cigars.
Barton, Dec 25, 1865.

The Store in Barton formerly occupied by W. F.
. ; Walker, has been thoroughly remodeled

throughout and the entire stock of
Goods has been purchased

by

HALL So JOSLYN,

who have recently made large additions to their
stock, which they are bound to sell at the

lowest market price. Having al
ways on hand full lines

Prints,
Delaines,

Ginghams,
Alapacas,

Poplins,
Dress Goods,

and o forth, of every kind, style and description.

LADIES,
Come and see those charming and fashionable

Nubia Hoods,
And Clouds,

And Breakfast Shawls,

C O T T O N a

(Both browu and bleached)

H
H H

b b H H

0 PI 0
A A ?
0 0 R

rl V

4 0 M 0
H
0
H 4

In short they have nearly everything to be found
in a first class village store.

READY MADE CLOTHING!
(A. good assortment.)

Cold and cruel Winter has come !

(Now is the time to dress up.)

Window Curtains and AVall Paper !

(A full stock on hand.)

BOOTS & SHOES!
(Great bargains in these.)

j Moccasin Boots, Rubber Boots, and
Arctic Overshoes.

G ROCERIES !

(A full supply and to be sold cheap )

Hardware ! Glassware ! Crockery !

(A large supply.)

SALT! SALT! SAL T !

(Coarse and Fine.)

;x a i L S ! NAILS'
(A light price to a heavy article.)

O" The choicest brands of Family Flour al- -jways on hand, and will he soM at me Bottom
rrioes. W e have bonght our Goods to be sold,and wi 1 sell them nt prices which defv compet-

ition, e Willi happy to show our goods toall w ho may favor us w ith a call
Burton, Dec. 25, 1865.

MARBLE WOEKS.

J. T. BOWLER,
Of the Orleans County Marble Works, Bar-

ton, thankful for past favors, would again
inform the people of Orleans and Cal-

edonia Counties, that owing to
his additional

Water Facilities for Polishing Marble

and his practical experience in '

CARVING AND LETTERING

the same, he will guarantee to furnish

Gravestones,

Monuments,

Scrolls,

and
s

CENTRE TABLE TOPS,

at prices that no man who does his work by hand
can live at. Ako,

GRANITE MONUMENTS
Furnished to order. The public will please give

me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O Remember tho place, Water

Street, Barton, Xt. JJ
Barton, Feb. 20, 1866. .

TO THE LADIES.
We would call your attention to Madam Foy'sPatent Corset Skirt Supporter. Also the.Boston Corset Skirt Co.'s PatentImproved and Flexiblenoop Skirts, of every style and variety, constantly on hand and for sale by

IL W"CHER.'Barton, Dee. 25, 18C5.

NEW ARRIVALS!
H"AL.L 'OSLYN are in receipt of a fresh

roarTe'and ThiS? ,0t ,f Cton,' bothfineb?rtcd stock of III 7-- h?Ve a larS and well m- -

w?nt7rcoso rf,have marked d(wn tuef?rtc2S'2 rbMm ont'and wiu sc" them
whPa?rsayisnWfaU t0 Ca and if

Barton, March 1, 1866.

SEED WHEAT.

Olorer, Feb. 12 "iSSSSJ i

A Liberal Ghost. That a ghost
in a family is not in every instance
an unprofitable annoyance is proved
by the foil owing fact, vouched for by
a 'reliable gentleman.' Orrin Elder
of Indianapolis, Ind., went to Califor-
nia in 1 853, and was killed some five
years ago in a drunken brawl. Last
week one of his daughters died at
Indianapolis, and a few friends gath-
ered in to watch the corpse. During
the night, according to the testimony
of Wilber C. Mclntire, the ghost of
Elder came into the without
opening either door or window, delib-
erately walked up to the coffin and
placed upon it a bag containing $670
in ten dollar gold pieces.'

Digging Wells Hare to Determine
where Water is. At a recent meeting
of the American Institute Fanners'
Club, a member related his experience
in this matter as follows :

'An Irishman in his employ, in or-

der to ascertain where he ought to dig
to obtain water-soonest- , got a stone
and buried it over night iu the ground,
next to the hardpan. Tn the morning
he found it quite moist, but not suff-
iciently moist to suit his fancy. Next
morning he tried it in another spot,
and found it very wet on the follow-
ing morning. 'There' said Patrick,
'you will find water not many feet
deep, and plenty of it. Sure enough
in a few days' digging Patrick confirm-
ed his prediction, notwithstanding the
jeers of the workmen finding a vein
which filled the well to overflowing,
and rendered it extremely difficult to
bail out the water so as to stone it.
The philosophy of the operation seems
to be that as great evaporation takes
place from the surface of the earth
during the night, the water rises up
from the depths below to supply the
loss, and accumulates in the vicinity
of the stone, often making quite a
puddle.'

S. D.&. H. W. SMITH'S
AMERICAN- ORGANS.

The mast perfect and beautiful musical instru-
ments in the world !

Seventeen First Premiums over ill competitors
at St.ite Fairs during the mouth of Octolier.

With a reputation established solely upon in-
trinsic merit, and without the aid of celebrated
names and paid testimonials, the American-- Or-gans have t iken the highest rank as First-Clas- s
Instruments,and arejustly acknowledged to have
no superior.

The attention ot the public is called to the
Okgax as an instrument long sought

for in the family circle, which, with new patent
improvements, is adapted to all kinds of music,
particularly the connected organ style with its
sustained tones and harmonies, and Sacred music,so much desired in American homes. j

The Amekican Ougans exetl ail other instru- -'

ments of the kind in many important particulars '

They are superior in their greater fulnnsx ,.! f
depth of tone, capacity of expression, elasticity ottone, aud quickness of action, rendering themperfect in rapid movements.

The American Ougans are const, m ti d on theprinciple of the large Pipe Organ, am in depth andsonority of tone approach nearer that grind In-
strument than any other organ vet manufactured
and are the only real reed organs now before thepublic. Most ed "Organs" consist simply
of the action fastened upon the bellows as in t lie
common melodeon, and enclosed in an organ
case ; but tl:e American Oroaks mntiinorgan wind-ches- t, called the Reverberating
Sound-lw- x, which has the same important part toInform as the Sounding-boar- d in a piano-fort- e,

to give body and resonance of inm. On
ofthis and other great improvements the Ameiu- -

um.A.-M- raiiK tne nrst in the market; andcommand a higher price then all other ii in
struments. Besides his wind-ches- t, the Ameri- -

.. ..,. i up iuige.i oeuows used inany instrument of the kind, giving strength andsteadiness of tone, truly a desideratum in anyOrgan.
The lHillows being provided with a safety valve;t is impossible to "cliok" thP t.- - - - V vvl Y -

The improved Knee-swel- l, hpi
right of the performer, is managed with perfect

ita uar. me nuannrv ot rnn. t.... i.a
i.munur increased or (iimitiislied from the Pianissimo to the Fortissimo, and r rr.n
The Sforzando expression may also be intro--

uu-- in pleasure, swelling particular notes with
line orcnesrrai etieets, which are absolutely Im-practicable and unattainable in all "Automatic"r similar attachments.

tne tremolo peculiar to the America On.gans is universally admired and appreciated civ-m- g
a pleasing and beautiful variety, sympathetic

in quality, and is capable of the most touching
In connection with the Trmni i f , t...Forte Stop, which consists in sn... -- "6"'s "'trr.-i.i- - t ..." ;

' luut ' w"'i, tney rnav bemade more prominent : and. wirh a siifwlnpti ac
companiment, a fine solo eiTect may le produced.ua "tiiiiwu wan gieai care and skill.n American Organ contai nil? m i vrp thnn Ana
mt,nSe&i&.hitt bSirrg-'rne-T- power tne "tones
blend into great volume, and they are so voiced
iii.ii mcy win remain in tune lor years.

The American Organs are &uri(?rior in thA me
chanical finish of the action and interior musical
lns. i oe vaives are ot material expressly pre-
pared to avoid all sticking or crackmir : ar thna
durable, aud will always tie in order.

The Keys, Reeds. &c. are perfect in thrir finUh
and this gives the quickness and brilliancy of
lone.

The American Organs are finished in ,
highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut
and Oak cases richly "Varnished, Polished, andEngraved or in Smooth Oil Polish, forming -
gant pieces of furniture for the Parlor; and theWalnut and Oak cases especially adapted forChurches, Lecture, School, and Lodge rooms.

We call special attention to the stvle of Ameri-can Orgrn, containing the super-octa- ve couplerand subbass. For churches in want nf
ful instrument, whose means are limited, ittmoderate price renders it very desirable.It contains seven stops, and is capable of dtp
variety.

8 American Organs all contain the DoubleBellows, Tremolo. Reverbtratinff Snn
improved Knee-swel- l. '

These instrument have a capacity from thesingle reed five-octa- re onran. thronirh n
various combination of reeds, up to eight sets andsixteen stops. The power of the large pedal or-gan isvery great, the deep sub-ba- ss tones bavinsthe strength and depth of the sixteen feet pipes
in the large pipe organs.

This latter instrument is finished in an uprightcase, and is adapted for large churches, and forthe use of conventions. nMtnpi

prove good and give satisfaction, and the public
hJ,WaynreIy,0n fair,y and honorably

Organs are securely boxed (free ofcharge) to go iny distance.

S. D. & H. W. SMITH,
TREMONT, OPP, WALTHAJI STREET,.

'
BOSTON, MASS.

POWERS & STORY, State Agents, Bur- -
Iin errrm V

Dr. F. M. Perry, Local Agent, Barton.
S.W.1 Parker, Local Agent, Newport

ot the moisture ot the soil, many of
them burned off near the ground, and
it seemed for a while that the dry
weather and woodchucks would en-

tirely destroy them. But I persevered
in pulling weeds and catching wood-
chucks till a slight shower gave the
carrots a fresh start, and they went
a'lead fi.iely. It now became n:ces-sar- y

to thin them, out, and I asked a
neighbor, who had raised carrots, how
far apart the plants ought to be left to
thrive well ? He held down his hand
and spread his lingers apart, as far
as he conveniently could, and said,
"about so far apart." I did not agree
with him, and thinne'd them out to
eight inches apart. I weeded them
three times and hoed between the
ridges four times, when I left them to
take care of themselves. Another
neighbor, who had experience in rais- -

ing carrots iin mis way) came along
when I was weeding, and said, "you
will not have any carrots there; they
wont grow in such soil as that, and 1

should think would have known
i . . . i .

you
. , ,oener man to sow mem in such a

place." But I said ''wait and see."
I let them remain in the ground till

late in November, when I commenced
digging; and such carrots no one in
my neighborhood ever saw.

.
They

.111 .1 1 I I.were an large, the largest ucing lour
or five inches and some
twenty-tw- o inches in length, and weigh
ing lroni four to five pounds each.
Fourteen of the largest packed closely
into a bushel basket, filled it heaping
full. The result of the crop upon one- -

sixth ot an acre, was one hundred and
fifty pounds each, or seven thousand
five hundred pounds being three tons
and three-quarter- or twenty-tw- o tons
and one-hal- f to the acre. The result
would have been larger still, had the
land not been stony at the bottom,
which made it very difficult digging,
in consequence of which several
bushels were left broken off in the
ground.

One of my neighbors had at the
same time about one-quart- er of an
acre of light sandy soil in carrots,
about three or four inches apart, not
ridged, and a yield of seventy bushels.
From these results I arrive at n

that carrots required moisture,
treedom trom weeds and plenty of
room.

The Cotton Crop. The Eufala
(Ga.) Xcu-- s estimates the next cotton
crop at not over 2,000.000 bales, and
very likely not exceeding 1,500,000
bales. The News reckons that 200,-00-0

able bodied negroes were con-
verted into soldiers; 100,000 more
were lost by battle and other casual-tic-s

and incidents of the war ; another
100.000 have congregated in the
towns and villages, and their labor is
lost to the planters. All these if at
work w o ii 1 d produce 1,000,000
bales which must be deducted from
an average crop of 3,500,000 bales.
A further loss of 500,000 bales is
estimated in consequence of the un-
settled condition of the Southern labor
system, the want of stock and agri-
cultural implements, leaving 2,000,-00- 0

bales a3 the outside figure for
the next season.

The wind was on a bender and as
saucy as a witch, and it played the
very dickens with dust, dimity, and
sich. The gaiters were delicious
which her feet were made to fill I
saw her but a moment, yet methinks
I see her still I

Olic owutvu IUUUU uic wiijci, auu
streaming out behind, her crinoline
and calico were romping in the wind.
To have kept them in position would
have baffled twice her skill I saw her
but a moment, yet methinks I see her
.AMI

SUU 1

I shut my eyes trcmenim. for I
didn't want to see, a display of pretty
ankles when it wasn't meant for me;
and until I lose my senses, I am sure
I never will. I saw her but a mo-
ment, yet methinks I see her still 1

Broke the Ice. A bashful and
rather green young fellow of our ac
quaintance, invited a young ladv to
attend a ball one night last summer.
The invitation was accepted, and the
couple appeared at the ball. After
dancing for some time, 'greeny'., saw
his partner sitting in one corner of
the room all alone. Now was his
chance. So lie walked
the lady was sitting, and sat down be
side her. All well so far; bnt the
bashful fellow was at a loss for some
thing to say. He fidgeted about con-
siderable, and was sweating profuse-
ly. Finally, taking hold of his wilted
collar, he commenced coversation thus ;
It's powerful warm in this room my
shirt's wet, ain't yours?'. His part-
ner blushed, said nothing, but took
his arm for the next dance.''4 iX

h) battle : not because European opin-
ion favors 01oppo-.e- s it ; not in re
venge, or malice. If he is to suffer
death, it should bo because justice re--

qiiii es it ; because it is right. Or, if
he. u to bo set at liberty without a
trial, or tried and acquitted, or con- -

vi.,tcd,v.id pardoned, it should not t

because we pretended to have an
aversion 10 bloodshed for tho past
five years prove the contrary when
we thin!; proper to shed it; not be
cause it would be a nice thing to be
able to say to Europe that no one was
ever put to death by ns for political
oileiiees ; not because some of the
fiercest radicals, whose violent pro
ceedings were only less reprehensible
than those of the rebels, now favor it.
bat because it is right and just that
ne should be.

L"t us, then, in making up our minds
on this question, discard all reason-
ings or expediency, nor like Caiaphas,
conclude "that one ma:i must die for
the people, that the whole nation per-
ish not." Such reasonings are ab-
horrent to God. Tho question how
Davis ought to be treated turns on
the question how the rebellion ought
to be treated. Was it right, was it
the duty of the -- nation to put down
that rebellion at the cost of blood,
either of the innocent or the guilty.
Were the rank and file of the rebel
armies, who stood up and fought for
the rebellion, worthy to be shot down
for so doing? Was it right for our
sons and brothers and neighbors, to
hazard their lives in the high places of
the lield to put down the rebellion.
Or did they die as the fool dies ? Do
we justify oar doings in the list four
years in killing and being killers, in
order to kill the rebellion?

Here are the alternatives : The re-
bellion was either a great virtue or it
was a great crime. It was no com-
mon, no trifling thing to fill a country
with desolation and mourning. II the
rebellion was right, it was intensely
and gloriously right; and we were-outrageousl-

wrong and guilty in put
ting it down by so much blood. If
the rebellion was wrong, it was a
most crying wrong, a wrong that cries
unto God from the ground that has
opened her mouth to swallow up such
a profusion of blood. Davis, then, as
the willing and accepted champion of
the rebellion, is cither a fallen patriot,
an unfortunate worthy, or a monstrous
criminal. These arc the alternatives.

It is true, the putting of Davis to
death will not restore the dead to
life; and the ssme is true in the case
ojT murderers always. Cut that con-
sideration can have no weight but in
the minds of fools. It maybe that a
life of contempt or o f banishment
would be more intolerable to him than
death; but that has nothing to do
with the question. It may be that if
lie should be put to death, many will
regard him as a martyr. A plausible
argumnet may be made out that it will
be good policy to spare him ; but such
arguments should have no weight. It
may be said that his execution will
strike terror into the hearts of rebels
and prevent future outbreaks, but
that should not sway our judgment in
the least, nor the fear that his execu-
tion will exasperate them.

Whatever Jcferson Davis deserves,
according to the even-hande- d justice
of the Eternal God at the hand of this
ration, that tho nation, through its
lawful magistracy, is under the most
solemn obligation to mete out to him ;
and if it be liberty, remuneration and
applause, give it to him in full meas-
ure. If it be a public, ignominious
death on Ihc scaffold, give it to him ;
for, gurclr, it is no common treatment
wliLh he ought to receive. He can-
not divest himself of his responsibili-
ty."" There Jic is, the tnown man of
the rebellion. It is to be judged in
Lis person. Whatever judgment we
pass on it, we pass on him. Woe to
us if wc kill the Amelekites and spare
Agag. Let U3 beware of mocking
the justice of Heaven : by our sickly
Motions of policy and of mercy. Who


